
Congratulations! 

You have started and completed the 5th GLEF 2022! 

Some of you have changed their plans to participate in this GLEF. Well done! 

Some of you have dedicated your all your school vacation into preparing this GLEF. You are 

so blessed! 

Our shepherds, Sh. Peter Schweitzer, Sh. Jochen Schweitzer, Sh. Stefan Elsholz, myself we 

have taken vacation from busy work to participate GLEF completely. It is always 

challenging, but I have always found it worth it. I have always experienced God’s surprising 

ministry after GLEF. 

You have fixed your eyes not on other things, but on Jesus through 8 days of intense GLEF 

program. 

You have been faithful, through 7 lecture days from the opening ceremony to the closing 

ceremony. 

You have not only faithfully participated and listened, but you have actively shaped GLEF 

through preparing messages, testimonies, factual studies, biblical preaching, church history, 

other very valuable lectures, and of course gracious worship. 

By participating faithfully, you have earned a great reward. This reward is more worth than 

anything that can be bought with money. It is Jesus. And it is Jesus growing in you. It is you 

growing as global spiritual leaders. Nobody can take this from you. 

You have become well-versed in the study of the word of God, but also in the inductive 

bible study method, biblical preaching and church history. You are more and more 

qualified to be SEBTs, DMs, MTs. 

Currently, you are teenagers and students, like a small mustard seed. Every great person, 

even Jesus, started small. Are you too young? Certainly not. Jesus was 12 years old, when 

he gave lectures to the teachers of the Synagogue. You are blessed and you are so 

privileged. 

Even though you are like a mustard seed in this moment, I can see you growing year on 

year as big trees like global spiritual leaders that lead and change the world like the church 

fathers, like the ancestors of faith, like our Lord Jesus. Don’t say that others will be global 

leaders. You are. 

I see an unstoppable and an invincible spiritual force for carrying out God’s salvation 

ministry in America, in Europe, in M countries, online world, until the ends of the earth. 

Looking back it has been my greatest privilege, that I was allowed by God’s grace to share 

this GLEF – words of God, part of my life, hopefully helpful – with you, the next global 

spiritual leaders and history makers. 

Like Apostle Paul I would like to conclude saying that I hope to see and meet you again 

next year and share even greater grace and work of God with you. 



Congratulations and God bless you now to fix your eyes on Jesus and run the spiritual race 

to live as Global spiritual leaders with God’s grace and perseverance. 


